Venue Pricing
Includes:
An intimate and elegant setting in our ballroom with 9 crystal chandeliers, twinkle lights, 17 colored up
lights, dance floor, and tables and chairs up to 325 guests. We include set up and tear down of your
event. It also includes tables for the bride and groom (sweetheart table) or bridal party (head table),
drink station, buffet, in-memory, gifts, cake, and photobooth and/or DJ. Bonus: we also include a
ceremony coordinator to run and coordinate your rehearsal and ceremony. Our coordinating specialist
will also meet with you to help you pick out the linen colors, chair cover colors, up light colors, and
centerpieces as well as put together your ceremony music and processional. We include 8.5 hours for
the day when you choose wedding and reception with us plus a 1 hour scheduled rehearsal.

Wedding Timeline:
Rehearsal is scheduled for Wednesday evenings, Thursday evenings, Friday mornings, or same day
prior to your 3-hour prep time. These are scheduled around our events. We will schedule this around 4
months prior to your event. We do not currently offer rehearsal dinners. Please ask for
recommendations. We are happy to help.
Wedding day: 3 hours to utilize the suites to get hair and make-up ready as well as take any preceremony pictures, 30 minutes for the ceremony, 4 hours for the reception, 1 hour immediately
following the event to gather gifts, cards, centerpieces (if you have brought them in), and personal
belongings from the suites. More time can be requested. Just ask for pricing.

Peak Season
May-October except July
Monday-Thursday: $2695
Friday: $3295
Saturday: $3995
Sunday: $2995

Non-Peak Season

Winter Special

March, April, July, & November

December, January, February

Monday-Thursday: $2195
Friday: $2695
Saturday: $3495
Sunday: $2495

Monday-Thursday: $1795
Friday: $2195
Saturday: $2495
Sunday: $1995

Ceremonies
Indoor Ceremony
$900- Ceremony

Includes:
ceremony for up to 325 guests
6 white pedestals with elegant candles on top to line your aisle way
unity table (unity candle, knot, sand, or vases not included)
special lighting on the bride and groom and bridal party
Chairs up front for the immediate family members
9 crystal chandeliers,, and twinkle lights
colored up-lighting
option to take photos outside in the courtyard
Need an officiant-Ask for pricing
1 hour scheduled rehearsal
30 minutes for ceremony
Ceremony Coordinator

Includes:
scheduled details meeting to plan and organize your ceremony music and order of ceremony
running and coordinating your rehearsal and ceremony
indoor sound system and microphones
Production Coordinator to run your music and microphones

Outdoor Ceremony

$9.00/guest or $1350 minimum
Includes
wedding courtyard for up to 325 guests
70’ aisle that you walk down to say, “I do!”
running waterfall backdrop from May- October
palm trees backdrop from mid-May - mid-October (depending on weather)
immaculate landscaping surrounding the courtyard with a striped lawn
white wedding chairs set up (and tear down) in a half moon style on both sides
reserved signs for the front two rows
kissing balls (choice of colors) to hang on the 8 shepherd hooks
outdoor sound system
option to move inside if weather doesn’t allow
Need an officiant-Ask for pricing
1 hour scheduled rehearsal
30 minutes for ceremony
Ceremony Coordinator

Includes:
scheduled details meeting to plan and organize your ceremony music and order of ceremony
running and coordinating your rehearsal and ceremony
outdoor sound system and microphones
Production Coordinator to run your music and microphones

